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Year 10 GCSE Rock Climbing

School Website

Over the past six weeks, the Year 10
GCSE PE students have been completing a Rock Climbing qualification after
school, this is towards their overall
practical grades. For this, they must
demonstrate a range of skills, understanding of knowledge and the ability
to apply this to climbs of varying difficulties.

Some of you may have noticed the school
website has very recently changed! Our
new website went live this month; The
Telford Langley School

The group have been an absolute credit to themselves and the school and
the staff at Arthog outreach have been
extremely complementary about their
work ethic, progress and behaviour.

Well Done Ella!

Included in the new website is a new
calendar, featuring key events and term
dates at the school, an improved navigation structure, and a improved contact page. All the images have been
refreshed and give a good flavour of
school life. We hope you enjoy using it
and find it useful.
Please make our ICT team aware of any
issues you find with individual pages/
links info@telfordlangleyschool.co.uk

Reading Awards
Chocolate bunnies were given out this
week to one deserving student from
each KS3 Tutor Group in recognition of
their commitment and engagement in
our reading programmes. More infomation on our excellent reading programmes can be found here

Four wooden covid memorial sculptures
were installed into Jubilee Woods, Dawley Bank by Great Dawley Town Council. The designs that were chosen were
those created by primary schools and
members of the community.
A memorial event at this location was
held on Saturday 19th March. As part of
the dedication of the memorial, a poem
was read out to commemorate the
event. The poem chosen was written by
Ella Jones, one of our pupils.
The poem was such a fitting tribute that
Ella was awarded an Amazon voucher
and the Mayor of Great Dawley presented this to Ella to thank her for her contribution.

Car Park
Return to school

We wish all of our students an enjoyable
Easter break and we look forward to welcoming them back on Monday, 25th April
at the normal time of 8.25am.

Thank you to all parents and carers for
your ongoing support in ensuring the
safe use of the car park at the front of
school. It important that only blue badge
holders use the limited number of disabled bays and we ask that parents/carers
refrain from using the front car park as a
pick up point.

